Chief Technology Officers Round Table

Expanding Markets through Smart Village Movement

Date & Time: December 16th, 2019; 9:00am – 4:00pm
Location: Meghalaya House, 9, Aurangzeb Road, New Delhi

Table Chair: Arvind Gupta, CEO of Digital India, Former CEO of MyGov.in
Moderator: Solomon Darwin, Haas School of Business, UC Berkeley

Participants & Discussants
1. Salesforce: Charlie Isaacs, CTO, Customer Connection
2. Ericsson: Mallik Tatipamula, CTO, Silicon Valley
3. Wipro: Parminder Kakria, Head Corporate Affairs & KR Sanjiv, CTO
4. TechMahindra: Jagdish Mitra, CSO and Head of Growth
5. Hero Cycles: Shaveta Wadhera, CDO
6. Airtel: Randeep Sekhon, CTO
7. Apollo Hospitals: Janardhan Vanam CTO & Dr. Karanvir Singh, CMIO
8. Maruti Suzuki: Rajesh Uppal, Director of IT
9. State Governments: Key IAS Secretaries from Meghalaya, Andhra, Arunachal, Punjab
10. Central Government: Dr. Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Ayog (TBC)
11. Faculty Intl. Universities: Berkeley, Cambridge, Stockholm School of Economics & India

Objective: Develop a roadmap for conducting scalable pilots to promote growth in rural India